Introduction
We consider the problem of interconnecting N local area networks (LANs) through a wavelength routing all optical network (A-routing AON) [ I , 2, 31 supporting F wavelengths a t R b/s per wavelength. A A-routing AON is one in which the path of a signal is a function only of the signal wavelength and the origin of the signal. We allow the possibility of wavelength changing so that a signal may arrive a t a destination on a different wavelength than it originated on. Furthermore, we assume a slotted system, where each wavelength supports T periodic time slots. A ~e~s i o n , i.e. connection between a transmitter and a receiver, is assumed to require one frequency-time slot of bandwidth, i.e. R I T b/s.
Each LAN has one outgoing fiber, one incoming fiber, and a n unspecified but large number of users. The outgoing (incoming) fiber of a LAN is connected by a broadcast star to all the transmitters (receivers) of that LAN. We assume that there is exactly one active session between each pair of LANs. Therefore the network supports N 2 sessions. Define the capacity, C , as the largest value of N 2 possible as a function of F and T .
Results
In a broadcast network, each receiver hears the signals from each transmitter on each wavelength. Since there is no wavelength re-use, the capacity of a broadcast network is CB = F . T .
A laght free AON (LT-AON) is shown in Fig. 1 . Each LAN is connected to lip to F trunks on the input and output side and no LAN is connected to more than one trunk on the same wavelength. Note that broadcast networks are a special case of LT-AONs. Light tree networks were first introduced in Fnr R fixed nrrmlwr of Jvavplt-ngths, F , and n fixed liit rate R p r \vavrJrnp(h, i n c w a 4 n g T clprwnsw flip session bit rate R/T We study the relationship between session bit rate and the maximum, over network designs, ihroaghpui, Z = C * ( R / T ) b/s. Holding F constant, R constant, varving the number of time slots T , Zg and ZLT are independent of the session bit rate. However, Z N L T increases as the session rate decreases! This is a fundamental design trade-off that does not exist in traditional multi-access networks.
[7, 81.
Equivalences
One equivalent model, in t erins of connectivitv, is to assumc F n~u v e b a n d .~ and T wavelengths per waveband. In this model, all wavelengths of a band must be routed together. Implications of this equivalence will be discussed. We will also discuss the relationship between A-routing AONs and 4 other tvpes of previously studied networks: two stage switchilig networks, e.g. [ 6 ] , networks with multiple transceivers per user [7] , nonswitching multichannel networks [8], a n d multiple fiber networks [9] . This provides new insights as well as resolving open issues in all these networks. A general structure for analyzing networks using a combination of the above routing techniques will be presented.
